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THE DOCTOR, 
THE COMMUNITY, 
AND MENTAL HEALTH 
FRANCIS J. BRACELAND, M.D. 
Dr. Braceland is presently editor of the 
American Journal of Psychiatry and senior 
consultant at the Institute of Living in 
Hartford. Dr. Braceland's distinguished 
career includes, among others, these offices: 
psychiatrist-in-chief, Institute of Living, 
1951-65; president, American Psychiatric 
Association, 1956-57; president, American 
Board of Psychiatry arid Neurology, 1952, 
and head of section of psychiatry, Depart-
ment of the Navy, Bureau of Medicine and 
current situations as seen from th• 
viewpoint of one elderly clinician 
It is true, as someone might aL 
lege, that this physician's vie~ l 
comes through the distorted prisn s 
of mental hospitals, for he has livE i 
in them throughout the world f< r 
33 years. Even so, it is so mu< n 
calmer in them - everyone is 
beautifully tranquilized now- a: d 
a man can get closer to hims lf 
away from all talk of war or nucl< H 
fall-out. Should anyone object to 
being addressed by a psychiatr st, 
Surgery, 1944-56. 
"What do you write?" said Gobind. "I 
write of all matters that lie within my 
understanding and many that do not." 
"Even so," said Gobind, "tell them first of 
those things that thou ha$t seen and they 
have seen together. Thus their knowledge 
will piece out thy imperfections." . 
Life's Handicap, Kipling 
he should be told that I am n ' ne 
too· comfortable around well pee "Jle 
either, and that rather makes us 
even. 
The points I would like to n ·. ,ke 
are easy to outline. The first is .1at 
we are in the greatest era of chr .1ge 
that has ever been known to 1an 
and that we in the practice of ed.i· 
cine cannot expect to procee· as 
usual, uninfluenced by this ch 1ge. 
Secondly, I shall note, sadly, that 
we, as physicians, have slipr d a 
notch in the affections of pt Jple; 
in the present vernacular, ther has 
been a change in our imag All 
of this has unfortunate reperc1.: 3tons 
and bespeaks the need for Stlrne 
I would like to speak to you of 
things we both have seen, hoping 
to piece out my imperfections. The 
things I shall say you have heard 
before but you have not heard them 
from me. I shall try to be tactful in 
the telling but I may fail. Tact, an 
old teacher of mine once told me, 
was the ability to fi.nd out before-
hand just what it is an audience 
does not want to hear from you. J 
have not been able to do that but 
I won't go too far wrong, for I know 
I am among friends. En route in 
this discourse I may quote; if so, it 
is because, like Montaigne, I can 
thus better express myself. I may 
even quote for you some old Chinese 
proverbs which I have just made up; 
but I bear no funeral "tydings" 
and no rabid doctrine; I speak to 
you only as a fellow physician about 
a distillation of ideas concerning 
126 
thought about our methods o com· 
munication with patients ar l the 
public. Thirdly, this considt ·ation 
then leads us into consideri g th~ 
necessity for taking a more active 
part in community affairs, fc. ·. there 
is a widespread resurgence c - inter-
est of communities in the "are of 
sick fellow citizens. Lastly , ~- shall 
suggest that the two newest >pedal-
ties of medicine - psychia · ry and 
rehabilitation- are the fast' ~; t rnov· 
ing of the specialties and } oth are 
LIN ACRE Q Ll \.RTERL'l 
closely rei ted . 
d 
a to community aff . 
an both ha a1rs ve a great d 1 
contribute to physi . ea to 
wh t d' . ctans, no matter 
a tscipline they practice. 
ti:.~e ::~p ~~~t~n~a~f ~hanges in 
mented u n b . een com-
th h po y wtse men down 
roug the a es . 
thought that it . g h. Hippocrates 
h
. fl Is c anges that 
c Ie y responsible f d. are 
cially the reat ch or Iseases, espe-
alterations g both . anges and violent 
other th. m seasons and in 
toda . mgs. Carlyle noted that 
Y Is not yesterda · 
change and h Y' we ourselves 
f I c ange mdeed is p . 
u' yet ever needful D am-
Oliver Wend ell Hoi . ecldades ago, 
. mes to a gr d 
uatmg class at B 11 a -School that h .. e evue Medical 
. as practical p m~~ctans a?d scientists, 
wat h h . ' had little time to 
c t e social . political ' economic, and 
currents running th' 
:d that and he warned the~ ;ay 
ey could be en ulfed b at 
currents and th . g Y these etr work co ld f 
nought if the . u go or 
the l;ws w;. ~ailed to recognize 
chan in ~c governed their 
th 
g g practices. Some time lat 
e once p d er Germ ~o_u and outstandin 
of the ~:ediCme_ failed to take hee~ 
it was nges gomg on about it and 
Dl engulfed and prostituted d 
ay never recover. an 
It would seem th t are taking 1 a some changes 
and th p a~e around us toda 
ti 
ey reqmre careful y 
onal 'd ' unemo-br . consi eration from th b 
. l mns medicine can muster ~ best 
contem · u os, 1ern of ~rary, notes that the pat-
dtsease changes with h 
ase . of civilization and th t ehac 
anges ar b h a t ese 
viro e roug t about by new 
d fumenttl and technical factors 
ture e a pro 0u~d disturbances that 
nd ethics exert on th . d' em 1-
Y, 1967 
vidual. There is no ed f to ne or me 
com~ en t here upon all of th ~hanhges In medicine and in disea e 
m t e last 30 years. All f se 
aware too I tak . o us are 
and lack ~f d e I:,. that rigidity 
k a aptabihty sometimes 
feep pe.;:_rie ~rom adjusting to situa-
IOns w ch time and famil eire ~tanf~s necesSitate in middl~ life ~:'d 
~n o age, and these people are i 
anger of serious depression N t ~ 
as we are in medical . . o ~ 
our individuality and o pr~ctt.ce for 
upon doin h' . ur msistence 
. g t mgs In our own wa 
and Wit~lOut interference, we mu~ 
be especially careful that we do b~come case hardened. To be c~ot 
mzant of the need t d g-
situations as th o a apt to new e scene changes is 
not to sacrifice one's I'deal . h it · I' s, rat er 
Imp tes being aware of new 
rents moving about us and ta~~r-~h~ lead in formulating the policie~ 
I emg promulgated in those changes 
est our patients suffer. Perha ~ 
Edna St. Vincent Mill P most 1 • 1 ay expresses 
d Pam y, and even starkly th 
nee for readiness to change: ' e 
All creatures to survive 
Adapt themselves to ch . 
under which the 1. angmg conditions y tve. 
If they can grow new faculti 
new necessity, they thrive· es to meet the 
Otherwise not. ' 
T~e inflexible organism h ahve ' owever much 
Today, is tomorrow extinct. 
N 11 o matter what happens exter-
na y, however w . . ' e remain physi _ 
clans, men dedicated to th ide 1 d e same 
a s an governed by d 
conduct which relates u: ~: :a o~ 
other and which insures our . c 
dedicated and skilled att t'patlents 
do n t h en IOn. We 
o preac - in fact, we abhor 
change for change's sake; we speak 
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only of readiness for necessary 
change. The great law codes which 
were promulgated in the Dynasty 
of Babylonia, 2000 years B.C. - the 
Code of Hammurabi--'- were altered 
by time and the Elamitic invaders. 
The Code of Hippocrates required 
adjusting due to the passage of time, 
for some of the surgical procedures 
with which it dealt are no longer 
applicable. But no matter; though 
the codes have changed in keeping 
with the times, the basic premises 
of altruism and dedication remain 
the same and we are bound by them. 
have physicians been possessed >f 
such a high level of scientific knov. t-
edge and never before have th ;y 
been the object of such criticisn:s. 
Mind you, it is a schizophrenic fm <n 
of criticism, for people are sf 11 
attached to their own physicia: .s, 
but they became ·highly critical of 
medicine in the aggregate and f .is 
could not be overcome by giving c Jt 
occasional statements or even by ' 1e 
giving out of pamphlets in our offi< ~s. 
As to the physician's image with 
the public - that's a strange con-
cern, isn't it? We never used to 
have to think of it, but we do now. 
Concomitant with the rise of scien-
tific medicine in this century, the 
trends which carried the physician 
far along the scientific path seemed 
to dim for him the awareness of the 
leavening and liberalizing influences 
of the humanities and failed miser-
ably to emphasize the importance of 
the emotional and environmental 
influences in illness. This was unfor-
tunate . and not at all necessary, for 
scientific and emphatic understand-
ing of illnesses are not mutually 
All of this also has had mf 1y 
side reactions. It is axiomatic t ·~ at 
people do not get cross at medic ne 
in general nor at individual doc1 Jrs 
because of scientific inadeqm ;.y; 
rather they become distressed bee 1se 
of real or fancied slights, lack of 
consideration, or hostile attit:u.- ·.es. 
The rise in legal entanglement is 
an index of this resentment and Jur 
honored profession admittedly is 
projecting a poor image. 
exclusive. 
In that sojourn into the purely 
scientific realm in the past four or 
.five decades, several things happened 
and one is that physicians collec-
tively had a slight fall from public 
·grace and, as we stated before, even 
:slipped a notch in the affections of 
:people. This had widespread reper-
rcussions for a while, even extending 
to influencing the number and qual-
Hy of students applying for admis-
sion to our schools. Never before 
128 
We know our good intentions md 
we have been occupied with t cern 
but we have failed to realize hat 
that was not the image the pt blic 
was receiving. Something has -·lap-
pened to our communications sys-
tems. In addition to speech and 
writing, we must remember that 
there are many subtle signs and 
symbols that reflect our personar ties, 
feelings, attitudes, and beliefs and 
affect the meaning of our mess1.ges. 
Our real selves come throug:1 to 
others in gestures, sounds, move-
ment, facial expression, sometimes 
as an accompaniment of speed :, but 
often without our uttering a ord. 
Also our communications are altered 
in other ways, even by the person 
who receives them; it takes two to 
close the circuit. Our messages are 
LINACRE QuARTERLY 
interpreted in the light of extreme! 
personal factors and conditioned by 
the make-up and the physical an~ 
men.tal condition of the person who 
receives them. 
. I note. that at a recent AMA pub-
he relatiOns meeting the audience 
was . tol~ that "an organization is 
wast~ng Its time and energy in com-
mumcating with groups . unless it 
ha~ made a study of the groups' 
attitudes and predispositions and 
done something about it" R II th' . I . ea y, 
IS Is e eme?-tal and it should have 
~een recogmzed a long time ago. 
eople must be prepared to receive 
messages; we must also. Have· you 
ever heard the statement "E "f it · ven 1 
wer~ good, I wouldn't like it?" 
That _Is how some of the "t c I . 
1 
wn ers, 
o .u~msts, abor leaders, and other 
?PiniOn formers have felt about us 
m the aggregate and, no · matter 
what truth we expounded, it would 
have had a hard time getting through 
;~eople not prepared to receive it. 
~ same public relations institute 
rna e three suggestions: (I ) Make 
known the organization's dedication 
to the public good. (2) Define th 
ohganization's goals before discussin: 
t e means by which they can be 
met. (3) Then, that extremely im-
portant guideline: Take a positive 
:~pro~ch: emphasizing what the 
a g~mzatwn is for, not what it is 
tigamst. It is a bit la.te but atten-
be
onfto these guidelines would still 
o help. 
. All of this spells one other 
::;artant thing, namely, we . have 
mu e? too far away from the com-
N mty and we must get back to it 
I ot only will the community in th~ 
ast analysis decide whether or not 
MAv, 1967 
we. will have hospitals in it .and 
decide whether or not it will support 
them, but it will also decide upon 
so~e of the ground rules und~r 
which we will practice medicine. 
The present-day interest of th 
co · · e 
. . mmumty In medicine, especially 
m mental health, is an interesting 
phe?omenon. H·eed is being paid 
to . It by some medical journals, 
;;'hich eve~ have sections entitled 
Y~u~ Patients May Be Reading." 
T~Is mterest was a long time awak-
emn? b.ut, now aroused, the com-
mum~y I~ anxious to be of help. The 
psyc~tatnst invited to address com-
mumty groups now no longer goes 
as an apologist, but rather he is 
requested to come prepared to tell 
what the~ can do to be of assistance. 
The pubhc, by an incredible turn-
about, now wants to be . useful in 
some fashion in the care of its sick 
fellow citizens. Heretofore I.f a , per-
so~ became mentally ill, he was 
qmckly banished to a large · _ 1' h' . . mono ~~ Ic mstitution, usually at some 
distance from · his home h . , were 
sometimes he simply was ware-
housed. Now the situation has 
changed markedly. 
It is fi.tti.ng that the community 
should be m terested in the health 
particularly in the mental health' 
of th~ in.divid~als who constitute i~ 
~n~ .It IS. axiOmatic that, if the 
mdividual Is to serve society, society 
must serve him. Communities or 
any social groups, are dependen~ on 
the well-being of their constituents 
for their own welfare. Society in-
sures the welfare of its individual 
members by establishing rules agreed 
~ton by its members, safeguards 
e common good, and prevents 
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usurpation by those unwilling or 
unable to conform. A complex soci- . 
ety cannot exert direct influence 
over individual members. This must 
be done by sub-societies ~ commu-
nity, neighborhood, and family. 
They assume the task and protect 
the value system. The family is the 
operating unit and it is unnecessary 
act of one man could change tb ~ 
course of history? Well, 14 hou ~ 
later the course of history w · s 
changed and we had demonstratt l 
to us tragically the need for t1 e 
community to interest itself and e 
aware of the mental health of s 
citizens. 
to comment here upon the family's 
task or the necessity of the commu-
nity's protecting, educating, and 
preserving the health of the family 
which is its vital segment. Are we 
in medicine a part of this? Yes, an 
extremely important segment and 
we must play our part and maintain 
it, even in the face of the cynic's 
question: Are we our brother's 
keeper? The answer is, yes, we are. 
This is particularly important in 
the case of emotional upset. The 
doctor and clergyman are the first 
line of defense against it. They 
see it early and, depending ·upon 
their reaction to it, the family and 
the community will make efforts to 
have it treated or they will be lulled 
to a false sense of security and do 
nothing. 
By means of the Comprehensi ·e 
Community Mental Health Cent ~ s 
now contemplated, it is hoped tl 1t 
people will be treated near hor e, 
jobs, and loved ones and not Je 
forgotten in far-away institutic 1s. 
It will be a difficult task to supf )rt 
and to man these Centers anc· it 
will take the combined interest of 
the community's physicians d 
clergymen and other leading 'l ti-
zens, working together to fi.nr 1ce 
and to staff them. You can see .he 
necessity for all of us to help in ... ny 
way we can. These community <en-
ters, soon to be established, 1 ve 
many other facets and implica't ons 
which we cannot go in to here. 
Community interest in mental 
health received its greatest impetus 
at the hands of a martyred presi-
dent. Incidentally, the last major 
bill he signed provided for the estab-
lishment . of Community Mental 
Health Centers. Did you know that 
the night before Mr. Kennedy died, 
Senator Humphrey was addressing 
a thousand people at the meeting 
of the National Association for 
Mental Health in the Sheraton Park 
Hotel in Washington and, in the 
course of his address, he told a 
hushed audience that one irrational 
What will these forays into < Jm-
munity _medicine do to private 1 ·ac-
tice? Nothing much, excepi to 
deepen its meaning, make the ~hy­
sicians a bit busier, and make heir 
practices more rewarding. We ust 
get back into the community and 
take part in its efforts and gi e of 
-our time, our advice, and our sub-
stance and we will be fairly ..::orn-
pensated. For physicians to rc main 
aloof will be to risk still furthl r loss 
of contact and understanding an_d 
this is fraught with danger We 
cannot hide behind the fact that we 
give enough of our time to ._ linics 
and out-patient departments. This 
is true, but they also have failed to 
project a proper image as yet. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
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We mentioned a fourth thing to 
call to your attention and stated 
th~t the two newest medical disci-
~hnes - psychiatry and rehabilita-
tion - were the fastest moving of 
the specialties and we believe th . t~ey both have important contrib~: 
~nshto make. to medicine in general. 
h'e ave no mflated ideas regarding 
~- IS, nor do we minimize any other 
ranc~ of medicine. We know that 
psyfhtatry can give the doctor the 
too s to understand the person who 
~onveys the symptoms and to under-
t~an~l the psychological meanings of 
e I ?ess. Some people need s m -t~ms; If they don't have them fr t~o 
d~rect an assault is made upon them 
t e person may be driven to th~ 
refuge of a psychosis. The physician :~~ed :Vith the knowledge of th~ 
h erlymg psychological meaning of 
t ~symptoms, can understand the 
~e . s and the wants of the person 
.e Is called upon to treat. In th . 
simplest f . eir d . orm, the mgredien ts of 
_ynamic understanding and 1 tlo h' rea-
t ns tp to people can be reduced 
? the words "respect" and " ff 
tlon " Th . a ec-
. . ese attitudes are extremely 
~mportant; they are accompaniments 
o dcareful scientific and technical 
un erstanding f th h . of th o e p ystcal aspect 
in h'e problem. Everyone gets sick 
. Is own fashion; illness has a 
Soparttc~lar meaning for each person metimes h · 
ill 
we are t e cause of our 
nesses· s · t ' ometimes we are ~ontribu-
ors to them· b . th ' ut In each instance 
I 
ey are our very own and the b 
ems f h pro -th o t e weak and the strong an~ y~ung and the old, the rich 
J:.o· t e poor, all have essential 
QU!erences. 
a~s leads me to a few comments 
ut rehabilitation as a discipline 
MAY, 1967 
and ~ehabilitation Centers as com-
munity efforts and, in my lexicon 
the l~tter ar.e blessed. When I recad 
how m my mternship and residency 
pe~p~e who had strokes or spinal 
InJunes were fated to remain bedfast 
and more often than not simpl 
kept comfortable until the inevitabl~ 
e~d; th~n, w~en I think of young 
fl~ers With spmal injuries and sol-
diers and sailors with amputations 
and think of the depression and 
hopelessness in the wards that 
. d h con-
tame t em, I still recall my distress 
and personal depression. 
Now we contemplate what was 
d.one during World War II and 
smce then and realize that a number 
of these people are returned to . 
active life and are self -sustaining 
If. psychiatry teaches the great dig~ 
~ut~ of the individual, then rehabil-
ItatiOn teaches us never to give up 
and to use our own technical and 
psychological skills to the utmost to 
get these patients up and around 
and even then we are not finished' 
I can never forget _Howard Rusk'~ 
statement; it is worth cogitating 
about an_d contemplating upon: 
A rna?. with a broken back has not been 
rehab_Ihtat~d, if we spend four months 
teachmg him to walk but leave him with 
such an anxiety state that he will not o ou~ o~ the house. And if we meet t~is 
ob] ectiVe and then send hi'm h f h fl orne to a 
ourt oor walk-up apartment h h 
· . . , w ere e 
~· \fnsoner m his own room the rest of 
IS .I e, we have done him no great service 
Untd we have found him a job wh'ch h. 
can do, we still have not fulfilled e 
responsibility. our 
I wo~ld like to repeat a statement 
by . Bah~t, an English psychiatrist, 
which It would be wise to keep 
always in mind, no matter what 
branch. of. medicine we practice or 
how scientific we become: 
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d d g in medical The most frequently use ru d h' . 
. ht remember a statemen 
·we mtg f · 
attributed to Ruskin; in act, ! . 
ractice is the doctor himself an t. ts IS 
p drug without pharmacology, wtthou1 
~irections a~ to dosage,. ~rm, {red~e~~y t~e 
administratiOn, and wtt out ea desirable 
hazards, allergic responses or un h' lf 
ff ts We know that the doctor tmse ~s ::n ·extremely powerful dr~g and ~h~:~ 
who use it relieve more suffenng tha ful 
et been recorded by the most power '1 ~rug in the pharmacopeia. The ~~d dfa{;!l y 
doctor knew this and he prescn e liD-
self in generous doses. 
Like all great art, the art of me~i-
. . the skillful and creative 
ctne 1s . . 1. application of a scientifi.c dtsclp me 
to a human problem an~, as. we 
adapt ourselves to new sltuatwns, 
could well ~e our motto: 
I believe that the test of a truly great pe, . 
T I do not mean by huml 
son is ~umt tty.. b'lit · But real J 
ity doubt of hts own a. 1 y.f r g th t 
en have a cunous ee m 
great m . . h b t through the 1 greatness IS not m . t em, u · . · 
and they see something div~ne :n 1 ~~ ; 
other man and ar~ endless y' oo ts . ' 
and incredibly merctful. 
That is a wonderful statemen.t f ~r 
everyone to keep in mind ~nd, If .. re 
ld all be foolishly and mcredi1ly 
cou ll r . pe "e 
merciful, we could a IVe m . ~ d 
and the tranquility we seek wo , l 
come from within ourselves. 
This Conference on the Responsibility of the Physi-
. d by the John 
132 
cian in a Changing Soctety, sponsore 
and the Academy of Medicine. Carroll University 
of Cleveland, . was presented on 
University, September 15, 1965. 
the campus of the 
LrNACRE QuARTERLY 
The Moral Dilemma of the 
Catholic Neurosurgeon 
RoBERT J. WHITE, M.D., PH.D. 
My thesis is that the moral pos-
ture of the Catholic neurosurgeon 
at the present juncture of scientific 
knowledge of the brain-mind-soul 
continuum is tenuous and in serious 
need of updating and revision by 
the moral theologian. Few physi-
cians, regardless of their area of din-
ical competency, are fully cognizant 
of the overwhelming moral responsi-
bilities that transcend the clinical 
area designated as neurological sur-
gery. Indeed, i-t can be further stated 
that many neurosurgeons them-
selves are ignorant of or unconcerned 
with the moral implications of their 
clinical work. 
To a la~ge degree these difficulties 
stem from our continued lack of 
knowledge of brain, especially with 
reference to how it, as a tissue sub-
strate, subserves the psychological 
concept of mind and the theological 
concept of soul. The neurosurgeon 
alone must decide on a positive form 
of treatment (intracranial surgery) 
which will have profound and far 
reaching effects on this cellular ag-
gregate which is responsible for hu-
man intellectual performance, moral 
judgment and all contiguous rela-
tions to eX'temal environment. 
While admitting significant scien-
tific ignorance of the brain on . one 
hand and the absolute necessity on 
the other of performing surgery on 
this organ when life is threatened, 
we must acknowledge an additional 
problem wherein the life of the 
patient may be saved or prolonged 
MAY, 1967 
but the individual so utterly changed 
from a personality and moral · stand-
point that he may be unrecognizable 
to his family and, indeed, to him-
self. Now it is true tha't modem 
techniques utilized in cerebral sur-
gery, e.g., hypotherm·ia, hyperventi-
lation, dehydrating agents, reduce 
considera,bly the direct trauma to 
brain in the course of an intra-
cranial operation thereby minimizing 
unfortunate psychological, behav-
ioral and neurological complica-
tions. In spite of idealization of 
neurosurgical techniques, com plica-
tions in these categories may devel-
op and are to a large degree 
unpredictable. 
By way of example, the neuro-
surgeon may successfully clip an 
anterior communicating artery ane-
urysm and protect the patient from 
further catastrophic intracranial 
hemorrhage (which most assuredly 
would result in his demise), yet 
because of the aneurysm's pernicious 
location on the circulation at the 
base of the brain and the require-
ment of cerebral tissue retraction 
for its exJX>sure, the patient may be 
fundamentally altered in intelligence 
and behavior so that he is no longer 
the "same person" to his family or 
his friends. 
The clinical problem of the 
cerebral aneurysm can be used in 
another frame of reference, for here 
the neurosurgeon faces a situation 
(and all too frequently) where in 
spite of his skilled efforts he may 
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